Scarning Pre-School
Dereham Road, Dereham NR19 2PW

Inspection date
Previous inspection date
The quality and standards of the
early years provision

5 October 2018
Not applicable
This inspection:

Requires
improvement
Previous inspection: Not applicable

3

Effectiveness of leadership and management

Requires
improvement

3

Quality of teaching, learning and assessment

Good

2

Personal development, behaviour and welfare

Requires
improvement

3

Outcomes for children

Good

2

Summary of key findings for parents
The provision requires improvement. It is not yet good because:
n The provider has not provided Ofsted with the required information so that suitability
checks can be completed for all members of the management committee.
n Sometimes, staff miss opportunities to extend children's learning such as giving them
time to think and offer their ideas.
n Activities involving larger groups of children are not always organised effectively to fully
promote all children's engagement and participation.
It has the following strengths
n The manager and deputy work well together to accurately evaluate the quality of
teaching practice. They use information gained from staff, children and parents to
improve outcomes for children.
n There is an effective programme of professional development. This is carefully tailored
to develop the skills of each staff member to help them meet the needs of their key
children. Staff are encouraged to gain further qualifications to extend their knowledge
of how children learn.
n The environment has been very well planned to meet the needs of children of different
ages and stages of development. Children show good levels of motivation and interest
in their play. For example, children enjoy exploring outside in the mud kitchen and
eagerly hunt for bugs, drawing what they see on their clipboards.
n Staff help children to settle in to the pre-school when they first start or move to a new
room. For example, younger children visit the pre-school with their parents for 'play
and stay' sessions to get used to the environment, staff and routines. Children show
good bonds with their key person and are supported to behave well.
n Children make good progress from their individual starting points. They are wellprepared for the next stage in their learning and eventual move to school.
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What the setting needs to do to improve further

To meet the requirements of the early years foundation stage and Childcare
Register the provider must:

Due date
provide Ofsted with the required information so that checks can be 05/11/2018
completed to confirm the suitability of all members of the
management committee.

To further improve the quality of the early years provision the provider should:

n make the most of opportunities to extend children's learning to the highest level
n review and develop further the organisation of larger group activities to increase all
children's participation and involvement.
Inspection activities

n The inspector observed staff interacting with children during a range of activities
indoors and outside, and assessed the impact these have on children's learning.
n The inspector carried out a joint observation with the manager and deputy manager.
n The inspector looked at a range of documentation, including children's individual
learning records, and the safeguarding policy and procedures.
n The inspector held meetings with the nominated individual, manager and deputy
manager.
n The inspector spoke to parents and children to gain their views.
Inspector
Helen Hyett
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Inspection findings
Effectiveness of leadership and management requires improvement
The provider has not provided Ofsted with the required information to enable all
necessary suitability checks to be completed on all of its members. However, the
manager carries out Disclosure and Barring Service checks for all committee members
and ensures that they do not have unsupervised access to the children. The recruitment
of staff is rigorous to ensure they are suitable to work with children. Safeguarding is
effective. Staff know the procedures to follow if they are concerned about a child's
welfare. The manager and deputy carefully monitor the quality of teaching, meeting with
staff regularly to discuss their performance and identify any gaps in children's learning.
They also carefully track the progress of groups of children to highlight any areas for
improvement in the curriculum or staff practice. For example, the manager works with
the school to identify a training programme for staff to enhance their teaching of speech
and language skills, to improve children's developing communication.
Quality of teaching, learning and assessment is good
Staff observe children as they play, make accurate assessments and plan well-focused
next steps in children's learning. Children participate in a range of activities that interest
them. They learn to work well together, for instance, as they roll conkers down ramps
and collect them in buckets. Staff give children lots of opportunities to explore the world
around them. They help them to look carefully at what they see, for example, when they
go on a 'bug hunt' and are excited to find caterpillars in the garden. Staff provide
children with lots of imaginative opportunities for role play and children engage in this
well. They enjoy playing 'shopping' with staff members who get down to the children's
level and talk to them about their individual experiences of visiting the supermarket.
Personal development, behaviour and welfare require improvement
The identified weakness in leadership and management has the potential to affect
children's welfare. However, staff remain vigilant and keep children safe. Staff involve
parents well in children's personal development. When children start at the pre-school,
they complete detailed 'all about me' books with their parents and carers. They are very
proud of these and talk with confidence about their families and favourite activities.
Children show good levels of independence. They help to prepare their own snacks and
pour drinks with increasing control. Children have lots of opportunities for exercise. Many
children choose to play outside and enjoy making the most of the large outdoor space.
Staff work well with the school and other agencies to support children's well-being,
particularly for those children who have special educational needs and/ or disabilities.
Outcomes for children are good
Younger children confidently choose their own activities and play alongside their peers.
They make discoveries such as finding out what happens to toy farm animals when they
dip them in bubbly water. Older children show high levels of confidence and enjoy
sharing their learning. They show good hand-to-eye coordination, for example, as they
shape dough using tools and carefully use scissors to cut leaves for their nature pictures.
Additional funding is spent well to help children to develop their interests and widen their
experiences.
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Setting details
Unique reference number

EY500248

Local authority

Norfolk

Inspection number

10076644

Type of provision

Full day care

Registers

Early Years Register, Compulsory Childcare
Register, Voluntary Childcare Register

Day care type

Childcare on non-domestic premises

Age range of children

2 - 10

Total number of places

40

Number of children on roll

139

Name of registered person

Scarning Pre School

Registered person unique
reference number

RP535397

Date of previous inspection

Not applicable

Telephone number

01362 699360

Scarning Pre-School registered in 2016. The pre-school employs 14 members of staff. Of
these, 12 staff hold appropriate early years qualifications at level 3 or above. The preschool opens from Monday to Friday term time only. Sessions are from 9am until 3pm. An
out-of-school club is also available for children from the on-site school. This runs daily
from 7.15am until 9am, and from 3pm until 4.15pm. The pre-school provides funded early
education for two-, three- and four-year-old children.
This inspection was carried out by Ofsted under sections 49 and 50 of the Childcare Act
2006 on the quality and standards of provision that is registered on the Early Years
Register. The registered person must ensure that this provision complies with the
statutory framework for children's learning, development and care, known as the early
years foundation stage.
Any complaints about the inspection or the report should be made following the
procedures set out in the guidance Complaints procedure: raising concerns and making
complaints about Ofsted, which is available from Ofsted's website: www.ofsted.gov.uk. If
you would like Ofsted to send you a copy of the guidance, please telephone 0300 123
4234, or email enquiries@ofsted.gov.uk.
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The Office for Standards in Education, Children's Services and Skills (Ofsted) regulates and inspects to
achieve excellence in the care of children and young people, and in education and skills for learners of all
ages. It regulates and inspects childcare and children's social care, and inspects the Children and Family
Court Advisory and Support Service (Cafcass), schools, colleges, initial teacher training, further education
and skills, adult and community learning, and education and training in prisons and other secure
establishments. It assesses council children's services, and inspects services for looked after children,
safeguarding and child protection.
If you would like a copy of this document in a different format, such as large print or Braille, please
telephone 0300 123 1231, or email enquiries@ofsted.gov.uk.
You may reuse this information (not including logos) free of charge in any format or medium, under the
terms of the Open Government Licence. To view this licence, visit www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/doc/opengovernment-licence/, write to the Information Policy Team, The National Archives, Kew, London TW9 4DU,
or email: psi@nationalarchives.gsi.gov.uk
This publication is available at www.ofsted.gov.uk/resources/120354.
Interested in our work? You can subscribe to our monthly newsletter for more information and updates:
www.ofsted.gov.uk/user.
Piccadilly Gate
Store Street
Manchester
M1 2WD
T: 0300 123 4234
Textphone: 0161 618 8524
E: enquiries@ofsted.gov.uk
W: www.ofsted.gov.uk
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